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Abstract 
As part of the German national research project “Protection of critical bridges and tunnels – SKRIBTPlus” HOCHTIEF 
Engineering has conducted the development and testing of a protection measure against contact detonations in tunnels. The 
measure consists of a two layer cladding – therefore called “Sandwich-cladding” – which is installed at the inner side of the 
tunnel lining. It minimizes the effects of contact detonations to the tunnel lining significantly. An unprotected tunnel lining might 
be seriously damaged by a contact detonation, especially if the lining thickness is relatively small. If in addition the hydrological 
situation comprises flowable sands and high ground water pressure, the result might be a tunnel collapse or at least a water and 
soil swallet. 
The two layered “Sandwich-cladding” is build up as a precast concrete segment. The outer layer consists of micro-reinforced 
high-strength concrete which is known as DUCON (DUctile CONcrete). Between the outer layer and the proper tunnel lining the 
inner layer is placed, consisting of extremely compressible concrete. Both layers are poured as precast concrete segments, 
connected by reinforcement bars and then fixed to the tunnel lining using dowels and screws 
The effectiveness of the measure has been assessed in a series of blasting tests. Different materials as well as various 
combinations of layer thickness were tested. In order to get quantifiable results, the damaged specimens also have been subject to 
a load bearing test. Based on the results of these tests, in particular the remaining load bearing capacity after damage, the 
effectiveness of the “Sandwich-cladding” could be demonstrated and verified. In addition this was underlined by the results of 
numerical simulations of the test procedure. 
The “Sandwich-cladding” also functions as a fire protection measure, as it protects the tunnel lining from overheating and 
spalling. This has been assessed and verified in real scale fire-tests. 
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1. Introduction 
Bridges and tunnels comprise decisive bottlenecks in ground bound traffic networks. A high and reliable 
availability of these structures is essential in order to guarantee mobility and supply for the whole population and 
avoid high economic follow-up costs. As several incidents in the past have shown, the availability may be severely 
affected by unforeseen events like mass collisions or large scale fires. It might also be caused by natural hazards like 
earthquake, flooding or landslip or by terrorist attack. The occurrence probability of such events is steadily 
increasing due to climate change and increase of terrorist activity. Therefore it’s reasonable and quite important to 
assess related counter measures of structural, operational or organizational kind.  
Due to the economic importance of this issue two successive German national research projects – “Protection of 
Critical Bridges and Tunnels in a Road Network, SKRIBT (Schutz KRItischer Brücken und Tunnel im Zuge von 
Straßen)” and “SKRIBTPlus” – have been conducted and finished in 2014. The main objectives of these projects 
had been the identification of hazards (natural and manmade), the identification of critical structures, the 
development of counter measures and a methodology to analyze effectiveness and conduct cost-benefit calculations.  
A major contribution of HOCHTIEF Engineering has been the development and testing of a structural protection 
measure against contact detonations in tunnels. It consists of a two layer cladding – therefore called “Sandwich-
-cladding” – which is installed at the inner side of the tunnel lining. It minimizes the effects of contact detonations to 
the tunnel lining significantly. An unprotected tunnel lining might be seriously damaged by a contact detonation, 
especially if the lining thickness is relatively small. If in addition the hydrological situation comprises flowable 
sands and high ground water pressure, the result might be a tunnel collapse or at least a water and soil swallet. 
2. Development concept 
The approach to protect structural elements against high-speed dynamic strain by using protective layers or shells 
is not new. HOCHTIEF has worked on it the last years in the area of nuclear power plant protection. The research 
work described here deals with an improvement of such protective claddings by using a sandwich like combination 
of two materials with the aim to increase the protection effect respectively to decrease necessary thickness. The 
relation of compressive strength and ductility of the protective cladding and the structural lining as well as their 
relative position and their connection have decisive influence on the efficiency of the protection mechanism. In this 
regard the arrangement of a compressible layer between these two shells promises advantages in several aspects: 
cushioning of deflection of the cladding, energy absorption, spacing, compensation of tolerances. Figure 1 shows the 
principal layout of such a “Sandwich-cladding”. 
 
Fig. 1. Principal layout of “Sandwich-cladding”. 
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Starting point of the development had been the established product DUCON, a high strength, extremely ductile 
micro-reinforced concrete (DUctile CONcrete). HOCHTIEF has used it in the past in cooperation with the inventor 
and producing company DUCON GmbH in the area of safety and security, for instance as cladding or structural 
reinforcement of columns or ceilings. 
To produce the compressible layer various materials are on the market. In a recent research work HOCHTIEF has 
developed a compressible annular gap grout which could be used for mechanical tunneling in squeezing rock. 
During this project a lot of such materials had been tested. Based on this knowledge a pre selection had been done 
favoring the following materials: 
x HOCHTIEF development DeCo-Grout: defined compressible annular gap grout 
x COMPEX mortar: compressible annular gap grout developed by Schretter und Cie. as a joint development 
x HOCHTIEF development Damping-concrete: developed as protective layer against impact (vehicle or airplane) 
x KS-Iso-Stone: commercially available insulating brick 
 
In order to assess the protective effect of these materials and of various combinations of layer thickness practical 
tests are inevitable. Therefore this development concept had been prosecuted: 
x Blasting tests on specimens that represent a cut out of a tunnel lining including a protective cladding 
x Evaluation of the load bearing capacity of the blast-damaged specimens by load bearing tests 
x Numerical simulation of the load bearing tests to derive design data for damage integration in structural analysis 
x Structural analysis of a segment lined tunnel using the derived design data for blast-damage 
3. Practical assessment 
3.1. Development of test-setup and specimen configuration 
In order to minimize efforts blasting tests are conducted in model scale. Scaling of specimens and scaling of 
explosive loads lead to scaled results which could be rescaled with sufficient accuracy. According to previous tests 
a modeling scale of 1:3 was chosen with following test-setup details: 
x Scale of specimen 1:3 
x Scale of explosive load 1:33 = 1:27 
x Diameter estimation of damaged area based on previous results: 125 cm 
x Damaged area diameter in model scale 125 : 3 = 42 cm 
x Required width of specimen 100 cm 
x Thickness of specimen base plate to represent a tunnel lining thickness of 45 cm: 45 : 3 = 15 cm 
x Thickness of compressible layer to represent a 15 cm layer in real scale: 15 : 3 = 5 cm  
x Thickness of DUCON layer to represent a 10 cm layer in real scale: 10 : 3 = 3 cm  
 
The base plates got an overlap of 20 cm in one direction on each side which was used for stabilization by 
concrete blocks during the blast test. Accordingly the dimension had been 140 cm × 100 cm × 15 cm. The following 
figure shows the test-setup schematically and real.  
a     b  
Fig. 2. (a) Test-setup schematically; (b) Test-setup picture. 
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3.2. Execution and results of blast-tests 
The blast-tests were conducted by the project partner “Ernst Mach Institut”, an affiliate of “Fraunhofer Institut”. 
The specimens had been poured and assembled by HOCHTIEF Engineering in their testing laboratories in 
Möhrfelden-Walldorf using pre fabricated DUCON plates provided by DUCON GmbH. The following table gives 
an overview about the tests and the various specimens: two unprotected (O1, O2), two with only a DUCON layer 
(DU7, DU8), one DUCON + COMPEX (CO7), one DUCON + KS-Stone (KS5), six DUCON + Damping-concrete. 
These include variation of thickness (DB5, DB3, DB1,5 cm) and polystyrol content (DB85, DB70). Specimen 
DB85F is built up of 3 separate DUCON plates simulating a T-joint. Specimen O2 was not used for blast-testing and 
served as reference for the load bearing tests. 
Table 1. Overview of specimens. 
Specimen Base plate Compressible layer DUCON layer 
O1 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  - - 
O2 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  - - 
DU7 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  - d=3cm, 7 Vol.% Reinforcement 
CO7 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm Compex Mortar d=3cm, 7 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB5 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm Damping Concrete d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
KS5 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm KS-Iso Stone d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DU8 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  - d=8cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB85 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm Damp. Concrete 85% EPS d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB70 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm Damp. Concrete 70% EPS d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB3 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=3cm Damp. Concrete 85% EPS d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB1,5 d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=1,5cm Damp. Concrete 85% EPS d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement 
DB85F d=15cm Reinforced Concrete  d=5cm Damp. Concrete 85% EPS d=3cm, 5 Vol.% Reinforcement, T-joint 
 
The following picture series depicts four views of specimen O1 with no protection (a) and 4 views of specimen 
DB85 with optimized “Sandwich-cladding” (b). The top row shows the front side, where the explosive load had 
been placed, the lower row shows the backside. The advantage of the “Sandwich-cladding” could easily be 
recognized. 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Specimen O1 after blast-test, top front side, bottom back side; (b) Specimen DB85 after blast-test, top front side, bottom back side. 
The protection effect could be seen with the naked eye. For further assessment and comparison the damage had 
been documented by photographs and measurement. As a first effectiveness indicator the bulge at the backside as 
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well as the volume loss could be compared. The latter is more related to homogeneous materials where as the bulge 
is a good indicator for inhomogeneous materials as well. Concerning the specimen base plate the diameter and the 
height of the bulge could be used to quantify the applied damage. In order to assess whether a conclusion related to 
the load bearing capacity of the damaged area could be based on it, a comparison had been done later (see table 3). 
Table 2 shoes the measured results and contains a ranking based on the height of the bulge at the back side. For easy 
identification the last column shows the thickness of the protective cladding (d2a means thickness of compressible 
layer, d2b means thickness of DUCON layer) 
Table 2. Measured results of the blast-tests. 
 Loss crater front side Bulge backside  d cladding 
Specimen Diameter [cm] Depth [cm] Volume [dm3] Diameter [cm] Height [cm] Ranking d2a / d2b [cm] 
O1 50 10.7 11.83 54 4.5 12 0 /0 
O2      1 0 /0 
DU7 49 6.7 5.81 50 2.6 11 0 /3 
CO7 35 2.4 1.08 46 1.7 7 5 /3 
DB5 23 1.5 0.21 40 1.3 6 5 /3 
KS5 23 1.2 0.14 58 2.1 10 5 /3 
DU8 23 1.0 0.18 55 1.2 4 0 /8 
DB85 21 1.1 0.17 56 0.9 2 5 /3 
DB70 23 1.4 0.27 62 1.0 3 5 /3 
DB3 37 2.3 1.30 55 1.7 8 3 /3 
DB1,5 35 3.0 1.46 53 2.1 9 1.5 /3 
DB85F 32 1.3 0.17 61 1.2 5 5 /3 
 
Based on this table a first evaluation is possible (number in brackets indicate rank): 
x The unprotected specimen O1 sets clearly up against all others (12) 
x The pure DUCON layer d=3cm shows a first improvement (11) 
x The next ranking group consists of the “Sandwich-claddings” produced from COMPEX (7) and KS-Stone (10) 
x That also the “Sandwich-claddings” made of Damping-concrete with reduced thickness (8) (9) belong to this 
group, underline the advantage of this material combination 
x The best results are attained by the Damping-concrete “Sandwich-claddings” (2) (3) (5) (6) which are comparable 
to or even better than the thick DUCON cladding (4) 
x The “Sandwich-cladding” using Damping-concrete with reduced polystyrol content shows the best result (2)  
3.3. Execution and results of load-bearing-tests 
Segment lined tunnels are most sensitive against local damage due to their segmentation. Their structural 
integrity is highly depending on the stability and load carrying capacity of each segment. In order to pay attention to 
this unfavorable case the damaged specimens were considered as segments. The predominant load in a segment is 
compressive stress and accordingly the damaged specimens were taken to a load bearing test. 
In order to do so parts have been cut out of the base plates with the dimensions 60 cm × 100 cm × 15 cm. These 
parts were taken from the center so that the blast crater was completely included (see fig. 4). The cut out pieces were 
installed in a compression testing machine and tested until break. The deformations were measured constantly as 
well as the applied load. As the main result load-deformation-curves have been derived and used for further 
assessment. The following figure shows the test preparations, the test setup and the resulting load deflection curves. 
  









a b c 
Fig. 4. (a) Specimen with cut out area; (b) testing scheme; (c) Testing machine; (d) Load-deflection-curves. 
For easy comparison table 3 shows the main results, primary the maximum loads and a ranking based on these 
loads in comparison to the first ranking based on geometrical damage survey. It has to be taken in account that the 
base plates had been produced in two series with slightly different compressive strengths. In order to directly 
compare all results, the maximum loads of the second series have to be modified. This modification could easily be 
done by multiplication with the relation factor of the compressive strengths. Thus the column “Max. load modified” 
is derived. 
Table 3. Results of the load bearing test. 












d cladding d2a / d2b 
[cm] 
O1 408 12.2 44.1 12.2 12 12 0 /0 
O2 3337 100 44.1 100 1 1 0 /0 
DU7 706 21.1 44.1 21.1 11 11 0 /3 
CO7 1278 38.2 44.1 38.2 5 7 5 /3 
DB5 1330 39.9 44.1 39.9 4 6 5 /3 
KS5 953 28.6 44.1 28.6 10 10 5 /3 
DU8 1101 32.9 39.0 37.2 7 4 0 /8 
DB85 1327 39.8 39.0 45.0 2 2 5 /3 
DB70 1276 38.2 39.0 43.2 3 3 5 /3 
DB3 930 27.9 39.0 31.5 8 8 3 /3 
DB1,5 873 26.2 39.0 29.6 9 9 1.5 /3 
DB85F 1114 33.4 39.0 37.8 6 5 5 /3 
 
The evaluation based on the geometrical damage survey had been approved by the load bearing tests. The results 
clearly show the damage reduction by using protective claddings of different composition. Further on they approve 
the expected advantages of the “Sandwich-cladding” in comparison to a one-layer cladding, for instance made of 
DUCON.  
For general evaluation it has to be taken into account that a test combination of blast-tests and following load 
bearing tests as described here depicts one reasonable case out of numerous possible cases based on damage 
scenario and tunnel type. Although the derived results show clear tendencies they are not adequate to give general 
statements and determine threshold values related to protection means for tunnels or other structures. 
The individual case that has been evaluated here is defined by following main parameter: damage caused by 
contact detonation, thickness of tunnel lining 45 cm, element width 1.80 m. These parameters are belonging to 
respectively define a typical segment lined tunnel.  
Under these prerequisites following conclusions are possible: 
x Without protection measure the remaining load carrying capacity is about 12%. In general this will be not enough 
to resist permanent load even under consideration of all inherent reserves on the material and load side 
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x A cladding made of micro-reinforced high-strength concrete (DUCON) induces a significant increase of load 
carrying capacity of the protected structural element. Depending on thickness following results apply  
– using 10 cm DUCON (in model scale 3 cm) leads to 21% remaining load carrying capacity  
– using 25 cm DUCON (in model scale 8 cm) leads to 37% remaining load carrying capacity 
x The application of a “Sandwich-cladding” further improves the load carrying capacity. By adding a 15 cm 
Damping-concrete layer to a 10 cm DUCON-layer (which in total equals the thickness of a 25 cm DUCON layer) 
the remaining load carrying capacity increases to 45% 
Especially under consideration of the price advantage of Damping-concrete in comparison to DUCON the 
“Sandwich-cladding” comprises an efficient and economically advantageous method to provide external protection 
of structural elements against explosion damage. 
4. Theoretical assessment 
The first part of the theoretical assessment deals with numerical simulation of the load bearing tests. The aim was 
to evaluate and determine how the damage could be appropriately integrated in a numerical model. In the second 
part this integration in numerical modeling was used to analyze the structural behavior of a tunnel including such 
damage. As a segment lined tunnel reacts most sensible against local strain, a typical segment tunnel was chosen in 
order to simulate different damage grades. 
For numerical simulation of the load bearing tests the base plate of the specimens was modeled as a diaphragm in 
the XY-plane. The damage with a crater on one side and a bulge on the other side induces a displacement of the 
system line from this plane. But this could be neglected as the test results show. The failure didn’t occur as 
a bending break in the middle of the plate. The upper and the lower row of bearings represent the load induction 
plates of the testing machine. These elements are massive steel plates with the dimensions 520 mm × 420 mm 
× 150 mm. In relation to the deformation of the specimen’s base plate these steel elements could be considered as 
indeformable. Therefore the load application could be simulated by bearing displacement of the upper bearings by 
inducing the same displacement to each bearing. By successively increasing the displacement until the ultimate limit 
state is achieved, each test could be recalculated.  
This method was validated by simulating the load bearing test of the undamaged specimen O2. To assess the 
damaged specimens the method was applied in several iteration steps. In a first step the damage crater was exactly 
integrated by reducing the element thickness in that area. The reduction strictly followed the measurement results. 
A comparison of the derived theoretical load-deflection-curve to the practical load-deflection-curve resulting from 
the test shows, that this reduction is insufficient. The calculated maximum load is much too high in comparison to 
the tested one. This makes sense, because large parts of the remaining concrete in the damaged area are more or less 
broken with no or little remaining strength.  
Accordingly the thickness of the elements in the damage area has to be further decreased. This was done in an 
iteration process until the congruence between theoretical and practical load-deflection-curve looks sufficient. As an 
example the determined element thickness distribution of specimen DB85 and the related load-deflection-curve 
comparison is depicted in figure 5. The congruence of both curves is sufficiently accurate, especially under 
consideration of the fact, that it’s a matter of very small deformations caused by compressive strain. 
a     b     c  
Fig. 5. (a) Numerical model system of base plate; (b) Thickness reduction to represent damage; (c) Example of load-deflection-curve comparison. 
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This iteration procedure provides a method to derive input data for numerical modeling of structures, based on 
load bearing tests of damaged elements. It is not limited to the here assessed “Sandwich-cladding” nor to the 
application in tunnels. 
The second part of theoretical assessment deals with an exemplary structural analysis of a segment lined tunnel. 
It comprises the evaluation of various damage grades by using the remaining element thicknesses as described 
before. Therefore the example-tunnel has to comprise a lining thickness of 45 cm in order to comply with the 
conducted tests. In a first step a normal structural analysis was conducted taking into account permanent loads like 
earth- and water pressure and full safety factors. Based on this approach the tunnel lining for a typical motorway 
tunnel with two lanes and an emergency lane and an inner diameter of 12.60 m was designed and the main 
parameters determined. Reinforcement content and design of the segment couplings and pin joints are the most 
important ones. In the next step this data was used as given dimensions in the analysis of various damage cases. By 
applying more and more thickness reduced elements in a 3d FE-analysis the remaining structural safety of the tunnel 
lining was determined. 
 
Fig. 6. 3d FE-system of segment lining including damage. 
As main result it could be stated that the example-tunnel under the given circumstances is not stable without any 
protection measure. By applying the damage related to a contact detonation as tested, the segment including this 
damage reaches the ultimate limit state. The remaining parts at the left and the right side of the damaged area 
including their reinforcement are not adequate to resist the bending and related normal stress. The same applies to 
the sheer stress. Further on the couplings between the segment ring including the damaged segment and the 
neighboring segment rings are overstressed. This is because the damaged ring yields more than the neighboring 
rings and hangs up on them. Theoretically the three segment rings in the vicinity of the damage would collapse.  
If the remaining thicknesses according to a protection with a 25 cm “Sandwich-cladding” are applied, the 
resulting safety factors in all respects are sufficient. The minimum safety factor counts up 1.37 and occurs at the 
couplings. It is sufficient in all aspects and even a reduced protection measure would be possible. 
Based on the idea that in order to repair the structure, only the damaged segment will be substituted or repaired, 
the impressed state of stress will remain. Accordingly a minimum safety factor of 1.35 would be recommended. 
5. Assessment of fire resistance 
5.1. Theoretical consideration 
Up to now the effects of explosions have been assessed respectively the effectiveness of protection measures like 
the “Sandwich-cladding”. But fire scenarios comprise an equal hazard and their probability is much greater as 
several tunnel fires in the past have shown. Therefore it’s obvious to combine the protection aims against explosion 
and fire and to develop a combined protection measure. 
A fire resistant cladding attached to a structure comprises a fire protection measure in any case. Similar to fire 
protection plates or plasters it reduces the temperature gradient which affects the structure. The temperature in the 
fire room (for tunnel fires >1,200 °C) does not directly affect the structure but is reduced by several 100 °C while 
penetrating the cladding.  
The exact amount of reduction predominantly depends on the thickness of the cladding and furthermore on the 
temperature conductibility of the utilized material. It has to be assured that the temperature reduction is great enough 
to guaranty that there is no spalling regarding the structural concrete and the heating of the structural reinforcement 
stays below the critical mark of 300 °C. 
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Accordingly the fire protection development related to the “Sandwich-cladding” is focused on fire behavior of 
the cladding itself. Spalling, especially large-area spalling and spalling in depth has to be avoided in order to ensure 
the temperature gradient reduction even during long lasting tunnel fires. To achieve this, the addition of 
Polypropylen (PP) fibers is a well known method and comprises state of the art. But with increasing compressible 
strength, the tendency for spalling increases as well and a corresponding amount of fibers is needed. Finally this 
affects the workability of the fresh concrete and a well balanced concrete recipe is needed.  
HOCHTIEF has conducted a lot of research work on this in the past. For instance as part of the EUROPEAN 
integrated research project “TUNCONSTRUCT” the fire resistance behavior of high strength (90 MPa) and ultra 
high strength (135 MPa) concrete including PP-fibers has been assessed. Based on this knowledge and in adaption to 
former tests a PP-fiber content of 3 kg/m3 was determined for the fire exposed layer of the “Sandwich-cladding” 
which is the DUCON layer. 
5.2. Practical fire tests and results 
In order to verify the fire resistance of the accordingly improved “Sandwich-cladding” real scale fire tests had been 
conducted. Following the test concept of the blast-tests, the specimens consisted of a base plate, representing the 
tunnel lining and various protection layers attached to it. The specimens dimensions and construction details were 
based on the same assumptions as before which means a lining thickness of d = 45 cm. In order to reduce weight 
and facilitate handling the thickness of the base plates were reduced to d = 15 cm. This proves to be adequate 
because the interesting area of temperature influence ranges from the surface up to the reinforcement plane which 
means is about 8–10 cm in depth. The length and width were chosen to minimize influences from the edge. 
Accordingly the base plate came up with L × B × H = 200 cm × 100 cm × 15 cm. On this the “Sandwich-cladding” 
was arranged consisting of a d = 15 cm Damping-concrete layer and a d = 10 cm DUCON layer. For comparison 
reason, another specimen was produced without the compressible Damping-concrete layer and a d = 15 cm DUCON 
layer. Each specimen was equipped with temperature measuring devices, placed at 3 measuring points and 
penetrating all layers in order to assess the temperature intrusion. 
The fire-tests were conducted at the MFPA Leipzig (Material Research and Testing Institute) using their tunnel 
oven. Two specimens were tested simultaneously without applying any additional load are pre-stresses. They were 
placed side by side on the oven and heated from below. The applied temperature load followed the time-
-temperature-curve for tunnels according to German standards (ZTV-ING curve) but had a prolonged maximum 
temperature plateau of 1,200 °C for about 60 minutes. The following figure shows the test-setup, schematically and 
real, and the measured time-temperature-curve. 
a     b     c  
Fig. 7. (a) Test-setup schematically; (b) Test-setup picture; (c) Applied time-temperature-curve. 
The results showed clearly the effectiveness of the claddings, which have been primarily developed as explosion 
protection measures. By adding the amount of 3 kg/m³ PP-fibers to the high strength concrete mixtures, these layers 
comprise excellent fire resistance against high temperature loads (1,200 °C, 60 min). 
The application of a PP-fiber optimized DUCON- or “Sandwich-cladding” to the tunnel lining guaranties with 
high certainty that the temperature intrusion to the structural components stays below 100 °C (see figure 8). 
A structural damage caused by spalling or overheating of the reinforcement is thereby impossible. 
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Despite the high temperature load the fire exposed side of the DUCON layers showed minimal to no spalling 
near to the surface. Only the grouting mortar used to seal the dowel recesses had been lost (see figure 9). This could 
be prevented by using parts of fire protection plates for this purpose. 
Already inside the Damping-concrete layer the measured temperatures had been less than 100 °C so that the 
implied polystyrol was not ignited. Only a partial disintegration could be recognized caused by softening up to 
melting. But the pore void volume is not affected by this so that the necessary compressible behavior of the 
Damping-concrete assuring the effectiveness of the “Sandwich-cladding” is preserved. 
a   b    c  
Fig. 8. (a) Recorded temperatures DUCON layer; (b) Recorded temperatures Damping-concrete layer); (c) Recorded temperatures base plate. 
a        b  
Fig. 9. (a) Fire exposed side of DUCON layer before testing; (b) Fire exposed side of DUCON layer after testing. 
It could be verified that the pure DUCON cladding as well as the developed “Sandwich-cladding” comprise 
excellent fire resistance behavior in addition to their explosion protection behavior. Both could be considered as 
combined measures against explosion and fire threads.  
6. Conclusion 
The developed “Sandwich-cladding” comprises an effective measure to protect structures against damage caused 
by contact detonations, extreme impact and fire incidents. The assessment had been conducted based on a tunnel 
lining but the measure could be applied to other structures as well, for instance to protect bridge columns. The 
evaluation of requirement and effectiveness of protection measures has to be conducted individually for each 
examined tunnel based on expected scenarios or incidents, related protection aims and analysis of structural 
behavior. In this respect critical tunnels or those comprising following criteria 
x Thin linings with high utilization and/or load factor 
x Lining with low ability to redirect loads and stresses, e.g. segmented linings 
x High ground water pressure 
x Flowable soils 
In general mechanically driven tunnels with segment lining more or less comply with all of these criteria and 
could be considered as most critical. By applying a “Sandwich-cladding” a local blast damage caused by contact 
detonations could be reduced to an extent that doesn’t harm the serviceability and structural safety of such a tunnel. 
Additionally the fire resistance behavior is improved. 
